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December 1, 2021 Meeting with Sen. Gouch, Jack Smith, Carol Chamberlain to discuss next steps 

for Election Integrity.  Received Gov. Kemp’s personal phone number.  

December 3, 2021 Left message with Kemp, he texted in 20 minutes, stated he was very interested 

on our concerns and asked me to deal with his executive counsel.  Executive counsel Evan Meyer called 

Coovert with initial discussion.   

December 4 & 5, 2021 Further discussion with Meyers, developed 10 page document of 27 concerns 

and crimes against GA citizens.  Draft document to Mountain Patriots leads.  Document issued to 

Governor’s office after edits to include over 300 pages of supporting documents and evidence.  Sent 

copies of the materials to Sen. Gouch and Speaker Ralston.  Ralston sent an acknowledgement and 

thank you from the Capital.  No comments from Gouch. 

December 6  Mr. Meyers called and said he should have an answer in a day or two.  Three days later he 

said they needed more time.  I asked if the Gov Kemp had been briefed on the document, he stated 

Kemp and everyone in the office has seen the materials.   

December to January 6, 2022  Multiple discussions concerning the materials with a major focus on the 

letter to U. S. Congress and the State audit allegedly conducted by Pro V & V.   

December 2021 Reached out to Garland Favorito (Voter GA) for help in identifying false statements in 

the Raffensperger letter to Congress sent January 6, 2020.   

~ January 7, 2022 Meyers stated that the Governors office needs an investigator to move forward.  

It was decided that the materials would be referred to the Georgia Inspector General (Scott McAffee).   

~ January 21, 2022 Coovert called IG McAffee to ensure the materials had been forwarded, they 

had not.  Transfer actually took place on February 5, 2022.  Exactly 60 days after initial materials went to 

Kemp. 

February – March 2022 Many calls with IG about each of the 27 allegations.  Supporting materials about 

400 pages.   

Coovert hand delivered the Governor’s materials to 12 senators, the senate ethics committee, and met 

with 10 members of the house.  Everyone said they’d help to get to the bottom of this.  Sen. Burt Jones 

was being blocked from chairing any committees and none of his election integrity bills were voting on 

thanks to Butch Miller. 

Coovert acquired the Maricopa PRO V&V audit report to compare to the Georgia audit.  The Maricopa 

audit includes tables of the machine numbers, numbers of the seals broken to perform the audit, lists of 

tests run and results.  The Georgia audit does not include any verifiable data.  It doesn’t list the counties 

it was conducted in etc.  These findings were provided to the IG.   



Coovert worked with Voter GA team to identify false statements in the SOS letter to Congress.  Forty 

two false statements were identified including the statements that a forensic audit was conducted on 

machines across the state of Georgia.   

A Voter GA press conference was held to release the findings in the following document.  A team of 

volunteers’ hand delivered the document to all congressman in session including Kemp and Duncan.  

Gateway Pundit and many other social media outlets forwarded the video and report.  The document 

was provided to the IG. 

Materials were hand delivered to Andrew Clyde and to Hice via Clyde. 

~ April 1, 2022  IG called Coovert to discuss reducing the scope of the investigation.  He said he can only 

investigate fraud and corruption.  Coovert sent a letter that night stating the 27 allegations equates to 

corruption.  

~ April 5, the IG sent a closure letter stating he investigated 1 of the 27 allegations (the PRO V&V audit. 

He stated that after several interviews and a review the SOS materials he concluded no fraud to place.  I 

asked him who he interviewed, he stated Mr. Cobb, who signed the audit report.  I asked him if he 

interviewed the counties that the alleged audit took place in, he said no.  Cobb county stated, it never 

happened here.  Coovert received the letter two weeks later. 

Chamberlain was right all along; the Governor’s office slow walked the investigation until the primary. 

Coovert and Chamberlain tried reaching out to multiple Governor and SOS candidate and campaigns.   

Vernon Jones’ former communication lead provided our materials to CD Media.  CD Media interviewed 
Coovert May 22, 2022.  IO Episode 120 – Bob Coovert – GA Election Fraud By Kemp And Raffensperger.  
Gateway Pundit and several conservative networks picked up the interview just in time for the primary 
election to be stolen. 

May 24, 2022  Coovert spoke to a retired Judge who has agreed to support our ongoing work. 

 

 

 

https://voterga.org/studies/ 

https://creativedestructionmedia.com/video/2022/05/21/io-episode-120-bob-coovert-ga-election-

fraud-by-kemp-and-raffensperger/ 
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